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Admission Notice 2024 - 2025

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

- Candidates who have successfully completed B.A. Honours in Bengali with a minimum of 50% marks in the Honours Papers (45% marks for the reserved category). **Students with 3 Major subjects in graduation are not eligible to apply.**

- Candidates who have completed 2nd year or 5th Semester and are awaiting final year / 6th semester Examination Results are also eligible to apply. Admission for such candidates will be provisional and be conditional to their passing the qualifying examination with the minimum required marks [50% marks in the Honours Papers (45% marks for the reserved category)].

- No candidate shall be eligible for admission after a lapse of more than five years from the year of passing the previous qualifying examination. The year of admission will not be taken into account while calculating five years from the year of passing the previous qualifying examination.

- At the time of application, the candidate must not have any arrear or failed papers from the previous years or semesters.

- Noncompliance with the eligibility criteria will lead to rejection of the application.

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last date of filling in Online Application Forms</th>
<th>To be announced...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

All dates are tentative and subject to change. Any change in dates will be informed through the College Website only.

SELECTION WILL BE ON THE BASIS OF ADMISSION TEST. THE DATES AND OTHER DETAILS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER. PLEASE CHECK THE ADMISSION SECTION OF THE COLLEGE WEBSITE FOR UPDATES.

Enter your marks according to the following instructions:

- If your final results have been published, enter the marks accordingly.
- In all other cases, enter your cumulative marks up to the last semester / year result that is published in your University / College.

In case of any false or wrong information and/or concealment of any information in the application form will lead to cancellation of the candidature and admission. In such cases, the candidate will not be eligible for any refund.

Rev. Dr. Dominic Savio, SJ
Principal